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Vol11me 26

Winter Park. Florida, Friday, Oetober 10. 1924

No. 4:

TAU LAMBDA DELTAFRATERNITY BIDS
TARS GO DOWN FIGHTINGBEFORE BIG
GOODBYETO ROLLINS CAMPUS; HERE- GATORMACHINE AT GAINESVILLE; GAME
AFTER KNOWN AS THETA KAPPA NU PLAYED IN HEAVY DOWNPOUR OF RAIN
At a conference held at Drury College, Springfield, Mo., in June, 1924,
the following were present and unanimously adopted a constitution and
pledged themselves to the laws of
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity, National:
Phi Sigma of Gettysburg, Tri Kappa of Hanover College, Kappa Phi of
Oklahoma City University, Phi Kappa Nu of Howard College, Tau Lambda Delta of Rollins College, Tau Lambda Delta of University of Florida,
Tau Lambda Delta of North Carolina State College, Kappa Delta Psi
of Iowa Wesleyan, Sigma Delta Chi
of Simpson College, Phi Beta Omega
of Baker University, Phi Alpha Sigma of Drury College.
Tau Lambda Delta of Rollins College was granted the Alpha Chapter
of Theta Kappa Nu for the state of
Florida.
The members of Alpha Chapter,
Theta Kappa Nu, wish to extend a
hearty welcome to the faculty members and students and look forward
to a year of prosperity and good fellowship on the Rollins campus.
The date set for the formal announcement was Oct. 11, but owing
to the various campus activities
which are scheduled for that time, the
reception has been postponed until
sometime next week.

The Tars went down with flying
Student Association
Junior Class to Revive
Icolors before the heavier Gator malast Saturday on Fleming field
Elects Base Ball ManJunior Prom; Not Been atchineGainesville.
The score, 77-0, tells
story, but those who saw the
ager, Season 1924-25
Held For Three Years one
game know that the Tars were in

At a meeting· of the Student AssoAt the last meeting of the Junior
ciation held last week Charles Seaver class it was decided to revive the Junand Pinkie Blevins were elected as- ior Prom, which has not been held
sistant football managers to assist for several years, mostly because of
Manager Draa this year.
the smallness of the Junior class.
John Joyce was elected ba,seball This year there are twenty-four Junmanager to fill the vacancy left when iors.
Jack Evans, who was elected last year,
The Prom will in all probability be
did not return to school. John Scott held in the Woman's Club building
was elected assistant baseball man- sometime near the end of the first
ager. Joyce will start at once to ar- semester. The Juniors plan to make
range a good schedule for next spring it a big affair and plan to have the
as there are all good prospects for a best music obtainable.
CommiLtees
fine season. Florida, Southern and have been appointed and are working
several Georgia colleges will probably on the plans now.
This affair will be the only one
be played. There wa;s no team last
year because of the lack of material, which the lower classes will give in
but this year there is a lot of promis- honor of the Seniors and so the Sophing stuff and with competent coach- omores and Freshmen may be asked
ing should develop into a real team. to co-operate with the Juniors in makCheer leaders were also elected, ing it a success. It is the usual thing
Eva Thompson and Fred Hughes be- in most schools, for the lower classes
ing chosen. On being interviewed by to honor the Seniors with some kind
the Sandspur reporter, the cheer lead- of an affair of this sort.
ers stated that there are a lot of
It is hoped that the Fort Pitt ornew yells and songs needed and that chestra will be in Florida in time for
all the students should hand in to the Prom, as they were very popular
them any new one,s that they know or among the students, playing at all the
any old ones which we do not have. college dances.
They also stated that there will be
The committee for the affair is
"pep" meetings two or three times a composed of Eva Thompson, Annabeth
week soon, in order that the stu- Wilson, Fay Hall and Ray More. They
dents may learn the yells and work will take care of securing the music
up a lot of pep for the coming foot- and other entertainment. The exact
At a meeting of the Junior class ball games.
date of the affair will be announced
last week, Stanley Warner was unani(Continued on page 7)
in an early issue of the Sandspur.
mously elected editor of the Tomokan
for 1924-25. He has not announced
his staff as yet but will do so in a
few days.
In former years the work on the
Tomokan has been delayed so that
the book did not come out until late
summer. It is the aim of this year's
Dr. Weir was the guest of the South
Junior class to put out the book the
Work is being completed on the Florida Press Association at their anlast week of school or at the latest handbook which the Y. M. C. A. and nual get together meeting and banone week following the commence- Y. W. C. A. are issuing. It will not
quet, held in Dade City, on the third
ment exercises. The book last year come out at the time first announced
of October. He was accompanied by
was the best that has been put out so because of some difficulties which
Mr. Frank Kay Anderson, of Orlando,
far but the Juniors are planning on arose over the advertising. The con- the head of the Publicity of the Ame1·making the 1924-25 Tomokan even tents of the book was announced by ican Fruit Growers Association and
the editor, Mr. Draa, yesterday. It the editor of their magazine. Dr.
better, by getting an earlier start.
There will be a representative from is as follows; a complete gazetteer of
Weir gave an interesting talk and in
each of the other three classes on the the student organizations, such as
the answering speeches the forty edistaff. It will be the duty of these the Y. M. and the Y. W., the constitors who were present, representing
representatives to see that all the tution of the Student Association, the
most of the state, pledged their supmaterial for their respective classes constitution of the Y. M. and the Y. port to Rollins. Dr. Weir left Dade
is gotten in on time.
W. and a comprehensive date calenCity Saturday morning and was presLast year some trouble was experi- dar of the college.
ent at the game at Gainesville.
The editor stated that the book
enced in getting the students to have
Next week Dr. Weir goes to Jacktheir pictures taken. The editor urges 1Should be ready for distribution in sonville to attend the Synods of the
everyone who can, to have his pie- about two weeks. It is similar to the two Presbyterian churches.
The
ture taken as soon as possible in or- books of information put out by other South Presbyterian Synod meets on
der to avoid a rush at the last min- colleges and is designed to be of use October 14 and the North Presbyteriute. The Editor also stated that stu- to the new students, prospective stu- ans on October 24.
Dr. Weir is to
dents who are going to submit stories dents, townspeople, visitors and every- speak at both meetings concerning
and other literary material, !should one who ha.s dealings with the col- the Union plan and it is hoped that
get to work on them at once. Snap- lege either directly or indirectly. Any- the final arrangements may be made.
shots will be wanted in great quan- one can tell at a glance who is who,
tities, so all amateur photographers and where he can be found. All in as a regular yearly college publicaare urged to get their cameras to all it is something which the college tion under the direction of the Y. M.
working.
needs and will, it is hoped, be adopted j and Y. W.

STAN WARNER CHOSEN
EDITOR OF·TOMOKAN

Dr. Weir Speaks At
Y.M.C.A. Booklet
To Be Out Soon Dade City Banquet

there fighting against almost insurmountable odds with the spirit that
wins even in defeat. The Gators with
their plendid coordination of play
which they had been perfecting for
nearly two months, proved again that
old axiom that "practice makes per!ect" while the Tars with their scant
two weeks of preparation had almost
nothing to depend upon except their
fighting· spirit. The Tars went like
a house afire during the first quarter and held Van Fleet's machine to
a lone touchdown.
Then they gradually weakened under the strain of
playing against the fresh men which
Florida used. The Gator.s had forty
men in uniform and used practically
all of them in the game.
The game was a fine example of
sporb,manship on the side of both
teams. Very few penalties were inflicted and those were only for such
offenses as offside play. Not an argument marred the game.
Both
teams went in and played their best
without a word. There were but a
(Continued on page 7)

FIRST REGULAR Y. M.
MEETING WEDNESDAY
The first Y. M. C. A. meeting of
the year will be held next Wednesday
night in Knowles Hall.
Preisident
Scott announced the program yesterday. Several very interesting speakers are engaged for the evening and
other entertainment will be provided.
A committee was appointed to take
care of the eats so no one need
worry about going hungry.
The cabinet met yesterday and discussed the plans for the coming year.
The standing committees were appointed and the program for procedure for meetings was mapped out.
Dr. Weir attended and stated that he
is strongly in favor of the Y. M. C. A.
and that he will back it up and render any aid possible to make it a
success.
PracticaJly all this year's cabinet
were in attendance at the Annual Y.
M. C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge,
N. C., last spring. John Scott, Cecil
Draa, Horace Draa and Jack Evans
a11 attended and Evans is the only
man lost this year. At that conference the representatives received
valuable suggestions as to activities
in which Y. M. C. A. should take
part.
It is the desfre of President Weir
that the Y. M. C. A. be the strongest
organization on the campus.
He
hopes that there all factions and
groups will be brought together in
common fellowship.

THE ROLLINS
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"STIOK TO IT"

Eltabliahed in 1894 with the following edl·
torlal:

"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and painted,
well-rounded yet many-aided, aaslduoualy tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic aa it.a name
implies, victorious in 1ingle combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfull,- attractive and
extensive in circulation: all these will be found
upon investia-ation to be among the extraordi~cy qualities of The Sandapur,"

phrase, such frivolity is "the life of
the party".
Nothing of such intense interest to
women as dr~ss is ever long without
its effect on men. Though for a time
they registered no interest at all in
dress and lent unwilling ears to impassioned exhortations to join in the
great "be yourself" movement, they
have at last responded nobly. Just as
an author "puts himself" into his
writings, so are the masculine students
"putting themselves" into their clothes.
Evidences of sensible student dress are
found in the rolled socks, interesting
hirts, and ties that speak for themselves.
Truly, th~ is the age of sensible
student dress.
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A Scotchman woke up one mornin8
to find that in the night his wife hac
passed away . He leaped from his bee
and 1·an horror stricken in the hall.
"Mary," he called down stairs t<
the general servant in the kitchen
come to the foot of the stairs, quick.'
"Yes, yes," she cried. "What is it i
What is it?"
41
Boil only one egg for breakfasi
"Mother," little Archie said, "it this morning," he said.
wasn't the stork that brought baby."
"It's sad", said the sentimenta
"Who was it, then ? " his mother
asked, curious to hear what idea her landlady at the table, "to think thif
poor little lamb should be slaughterec
small son had in his head.
"It was th . milkman," Archie replied in the flower of it youth just t<
with absolute positivene s. "He has satisfy our appetite /'
"Yes/' agreed the cynical boarder
a sign painted right on his wagon:
"it is tough."
'Families Supplied Daily.'"

Wife (whose husband is opening a
crate in the next room)-"What are
you opening that with?"
Husband--"Why, with a hammer.
What did you think 1 was opening
it ·with?"
Wife-"F1 om your remarks, I
thought you were opening it with a
prayC'r."

"What a striking combination!" exHer-"Why do you whistle in yom
The dauntless hen rules proudly o'er
claimed the artist, as he rubbed a bath?"
us yet.
Him- "Because the door key'f
Immortal hen I Her son can never safety match along the dark brown
side of the box.
busted."
aetl

THE STAFF
EDITOR
S. PARKER
V .A.Ul>IMB LOGAN, Associate Editor
HOMER

EDWARD EICllSTADT,

Advertising Manager

DEF ARTMENT EDITORS
CAIIPUS--Billie Mulligan

JoKEs--Dickie Dickson
Socx•TY--Annabeth Wilson, Fay Hall, Virginia
Davis
EXCHAJfGE--Ray More
The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year - - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - -...$8.00
Sina-le Copy
.10

Entered aa second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Poatoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida Press Association.
Member National Editorial Association

AGAIN, SENSIBLE STUDENT
DRESS
Books have been written on the
sensible dress for convicts, factory
laborers, and students. So great has
been the effect of all this dress reform propaganda on the human race
that most of it has gone the same
route-to the furnace--unwept, unhonored and unread. As for the human raee, it has gone on dressing as
it pleases. The argument used in defense of such an action would be
somewhat like this; what the majority of the people do ~s sensible;
the majority of the people dress as
they please; therefore, to dress as one
pleases is sensible. All this is simply
another phase of the "be yourself"
creed that has become so vital to the
modern individual.
Everyone seemis to be madly intent
on ''being himself" these days and
dress is receiving its full share of attention-especially among students.
Among the girls dress has always
been and will always be the subject
nearest their hearts. This is true
with all girls-students included.
Sensible student dress is generally understood to mean the flimsiest dress,
the sheerest hose, and the most expressive coiffure one can afford. Acces.sories such as lipstick, powder
boxes, eyebrow pencil and nail file
are indispensible. No sensible "get
up" would be complete without them.
All this naturally causes great excitement in the reform dress circle.
They are delighted. To use a slang

Beacons of the sky

Thi■

Between Cleveland and Rock
Springs, 'Wyo., along the night
route of the air mail service, tall
beacons have been pl~ced every
twenty-five miles.

-

achievement ha■ been
made possible by engineers of
the Illuminatinie Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office
Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit.

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
■et of these advertisements.

GtiNERAL

ELECTRIC

Revolving on great steel towers.
General Electric searchlights, totaling 1,992,000,000 candle-power,
blaze a path of light for the airplane pilot.
'What the lighthouse is to the ocean
navigator, these beacons are to the
conquerors of the air.
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MUNSINGWEAR
Ladies' Athletic Underwear for
Outdoor and Gym.nasium Wear
CLOVERLEAF RECEPTION
The annual Cloverleaf reception will
take place next Saturday night, October 11, at 8 o'clock. All students
and faculty are invited to attend.
Early in the evening there will be
fltuntfl, during which the faculty will
entertain the students with their various talents. Later dancing will be
in order and last but not least good
refreshments will be served. Everybody will be assured of a good time,
so get oul your best clothes and be
present Saturday night!

DRY
LADIES'
Several of the students were at the
GOODS
WEAR
game to cheer the men and it is to
be hoped that more of them will be on
DOWN
TOWN
,..._ _ _ _ _ __.._...,...i,411119-(......, . ............."_________________"__• __________ ~
the side lines at the next one.

LEEDY'S

Aaron has been working very hard
Korne-I didn't know till today that
"Do you think that Professor Kidon the radio. It won't be long before Crossman was a collector of antiques. der meant anything by it?"
Rollins will be broadcasting concerts
Cobb-I don't believe he is. What
"What?"
and receiving good stuff from the makes you think be is?
"He advertised a lecture on 'Fools'.
north.
Korne-Why, he told me he bought I bought a ticket and it said 'Admit
some Roman candles today.
One'."
The Freshman caps haven't come
yet but the sophomores aren't worrying. It will be so much nicer to
have the freshmen wear them until
But did the team eat in Ocala, fifty- Christmas instead of Thanksgiving,
ven varieties. If anyone wants particulars, ask Evans.
Even if the driver fell asleep sev-

PERSONS & HILL, Inc.

Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Fl et ha. turned snake charmer.
lie chased them all away from Cloverleaf dock and all the girls think he
o brave.

eral times and the bus ran into a ditch
and got stuck on the railroad track,
all the Tars had a good time and will
be ready to tackle the Gators next
year.

Coach Duyck and Manager Sap
Jinny, Eva, Ada, Margaret, Fay and
Draa seemed to forget what the Tars
Eloise motored up to Gainesville for
went to Gainesville for when they
the game. They reported a wonderforgot the foot-ball.
ful time and expre sed what grand
chaperones Prof. and Mrs. Shiver
Miss Treat has started in with her were.
fire drills. Oh, well, its good exercise
for the girls and it's a lot of fun
All the Tars developed sore legs
liding down banisters.
and had bad backs when it was time
to push the bus out of the ditch. SevEleanor Branning and Louise Hol- eral thought it was much easier to
land motored to Lake Wales last week pUph down on the seats than to push
end. Louise went on to Bartow after the bus.
a short visit with Eleanor.
Some of these football men are in
• app Draa is getting to be a regu- a limping condition you'll have to adlar flheik. Too bad, he was such a nice mit. But if you could see some of
boy la. t year. But what can a feller these little freshman girls limping
do, when the girls just won't let him around Cloverleaf-well, they had
their first gymnasium class yesterday.
alone.
Miss Jones is certainly showing her
ability as a Physical Ed. teacher. The
girls are all excited about an intercollegiate basket ball team and they
may even have horseback riding.

If the student don't stop buying
car., a traffic cop will have to be
in talled on the campus. Chic Townslay and Pansy have gone into the
automobile business it seems. They
specialize in buying and selling "up
to date wrecks".
Dickie, Eddie, Billie, Anna beth and
Eleanor got as far as Mt. Dora on
their trip to Gainesville. However,
they motored to Stetson where they
visited some friends and consoled
themselves by singing "It Ain't Gonna
Rain No More".
Although Florida piled up a score
on Rolli1' , we're proud of our boys
for th wond rful portsmanship they
howed and the good fight they put
up. As President Weir said, it isn't
all in just winning the game.

Isaac was dying, there was no doubt
about that. He had been unconscious
for hours. His family had anxiously
gathered about his bedside. Suddenly his eyes opened. His wife leaned
over him and said tenderly, "Ikey, do
you know me?"
"Ach, what foolishments; sure I
know you, you're Rebecca, mine wife."
"And these peoples, do you know
them?"
"Ya, Jake, my son; Isidor my nephew; Rosie, my daughter; Simon, my
son; and my brothers David and Joseph-Ach, Gott, who's tending the
store?"

Watch this space weekly for our

SPECIALS

LADIES' GUARANTEED HOSE
No. 920 Cadet Hose
$1.98
No. 940 Cadet Hose
1.50
No. 5000 Wonder Hose
1.00
ALL SHADES AND ALL COLORS
28 EAST CHURCH STREET

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Many Students have
taken out

BANQUET AND
PARTY ORDERS
Our Specialty

Insurance
on their clothing, etc.

Give Us a Trial

Have You?

If we don't please you
don't pay us

A. Maxwell Sloan
Phone 631

FEDERAL SYSTEM OF

BAKERIES
20 S. Oranaie Ave., Orlando

--!_,.

The lady in the apartment across the
way had forgotten to pull down the
shade. The two gentlemen in the
opposite flat watched her for a bit
with casual interest. Then one of
them remarked, "Not very modest, is
she?"
"No," remarked the other with an
observant drawl. "Not modest, but
obviously retiring."
She glared at him
With tear-shot eyes,
He was her worthless brothr,
A keen long knife
Was in one hand,
An onion in the other.

Cloverleaf reception isn't very far
off and everyone is thrilled to death
about the good music they're going
to have. Somebody said May was
going to play the claronet and Blevins
Q-For the past three months, my
the banjo. There's a wonderful piano
player over in Chase Hall too, if he wife has refused to make any coffee.
would only tell us his name. Eleanor Is that grounds for divorce?
A-No where there is no coffee,
Branning and Pearl will help with
there can be no grounds.
the piano playing, too.

I
I

New Shades==========
Three fine brands of Hose in the season's best
shades---Holeproof, Dexdale and Pidgeon

Prices $1.50 and $2.00

w. H. SCHULTZ,

DOWN TOWN

-··
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UNREST
The causes of unrest are not economic but spfritual, not physical but
moral. What we are witnessing is
the revolt of men who see life passing
away without their ever having lived,
who face the prospect of carrying
their ideals and their aspirations unfulfilled and unspoken to the grave.
Men under our industrial iSystem, an
artist given no opportunity for expression, an inventor employed as an
automaton, a thinker tied to a foolproof machine,-is the victim of disappointed instinct, subject, accordingly, to all kinds of nervous and emotional disturbance. It is not personal
indulgence but spiritual ideals he is
called upon to sacrifice, not his physical comfort, but h~s life.
The radical remedy for this condition, if it is ever found, will be in
making industry once more expressive of man's constituting instincts, of
the lines of life to which he is by
natUl'e irretrievably committed. Blessed be those prophets of the future who
shall some day awaken us to the truth
that it is chiefly in our work that we
must live and arouse us to acting
upon the truth.
Meantime the great majority must
live upon the margin left outside their
work or die. All must so live to some
extent because no work can quite convey the spiritual current of a man.
SKEPTICISM
''No man can fight vigorously and
successfully if he is uncertain of his
right to fight. The soldier who leaves
behind him the open question whether
a thing ought to be done or not, in
nine cases out of ten will retreat
along that line. The advance line is
held only by the man who believes in
the end that lies before him, and in
his right to secure that end. Nothing
blights faith in a purpose, or saps the
strength to carry it out like skepticism. The skepticism need not be very
deep or very radical; a very little of
it would go a long way in destroying
a man's working power.
It is one of the mental and spiritual
misfortunes of our time that so many
men and women are uncertain whether the thing they are doing is worth
while. They are fighting a l01sing
battle, because they can never
quite make up their minds whether
the fight ought to be made or not. A
half-hearted or questioning Stanley
would be an absurdity. The man who
is to cross Africa through the heart
of its vast forests and its deadly
morasses must be a man who believes
that doing that particular thing is
worth every exertion that a human
being can make, and that if his life
goes into the work the loss will be
well made. No smaller faith than
this could have given Stanll;!Y the
impulse which sent him through the
heart of Africa. If Mr. Edison spent
his nights in queTying whether his
work by day was worth the effort,
the wonderful development of \th[e
practical use of electricity which he
secured for the benefit of men, would
never have been made.
Doubt is a healthy stage in the
life of every man who thinks, but it
is only a stage, not a permanent condition. Sooner or later the man who
achieves anything in life leaves doubt
behind him and puts his hand in the

ROLLINS
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umphant faith in some ea.use or purpose or principle or aim.
When we stop to ask ourselves
whether life is worth living, that
question means disease of either mind
or body; it is a question that no one
has any business to ask.
The historian tells us that civilization began when man learned the
secret of cooperative effort.
Frequently we hear it said that cooperation is the key to the future. We believe today that the quality of the
life of the family and of the school,
of the church, of business organizations and of the state, also, is determined by the actual cooperation of
the various members; that effective
democracy is possible only through
vital cooperation. We believe also
that as life enlarges through the autocracy which is its opposite, limits
life and robs it of much that makes
it worth while. The whole movement
toward a better civilization is effected today as always by two forces,
one urging co-operation among all
members of the group for the benefit
of all, the other the development of
an autocratic organization.
Cooperation is never demonstrated
by any member of the group, be it
in the home, the school or the state,
when he stands aloof and fails to add
his strength to the advance of the
organization, weak and puny though
he may be. The weak 1 backbiting,
faultfinding of the ignorant is more
troublesome than any other attitude.
Constructive criticism of those members with a vision is of untold value
and is the only way that any institution can develop the right sort of
cooperation."

UNION
STATE BANK
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Resources Over Half Million
DoUars
Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempe-red with
Safety''

Are You Going to College this Fall?
Let Us Help You
Forty-eight $100 Scholarships to be given away to introduce

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
One scholarship will be awarded in each state to the writer
of the best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YOU ENJOY '
MOST IN A TEACHER AND WHY
Write on one side of paper only and limit letter to 200 words. Enclose
$1 for six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
Regular price $3 a year.
Write name of state in upper lefthand corner on address aide of envelope
to facilitate sorting.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE ENDORSES NATIONAL FATHER
AND SON MOVEMENT

THIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER 1
Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced in
our January number. Trial subscriptions commence at that time.

President Coolidge has written a
letter to the Chairman of the National Father and Son Committee of
the Y. M. C. A. 1 Walter W. Head of
Omaha, Neb., who is also president
of the American Bankers Association. It is as follows:
My dear Mr. Head:
In view of the present conditions
throughout the world, which might
involve even our own country, now
so contented and peaceful, it seems
peculiarly appropriate that there
should be launched in our home land
a program that has as its chief objective the desire that fathers reconsecrate themselves to their paternal obligations, and that the attention of sons be directed to their obligations to their fathers, to their
homes and to their country.
The Father and Son Movement is
intended to lead sons to a greater
appreciation of their fathers and of
their homes, and to a higher respect
of them. It is also intended to encourage them to accept in a larger
way their responsibilities as citizens.
With the process of recuperation
now going on throughout the world,
it is imperative that the basic principles on which America rests should
be recognized by all our citizens.
History points in no uncertain terms
to the fact that great advances in
civilization have come as the result
of the awakening of the spiritual forces within the individual. No
more appropriate way to accomplish
this can be devised than that proposed in the plans of the National
Father and Son Movement.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) CALVIN COOLIDGE.

i
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COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
Contains In Each IssueAN EDITORIAL by an eminent
educator. Something to remember and think about.
ATHLETIC NEWS of all colleges.
You do not need to scan the newspapers of forty-eight states to get
the records. They are all here
written in a concise and inter,esting form, with special features
of the big events.
SOCIAL NEWS-Doings of the
fraternal societies, outing clubs,
etc. The brighter aide of college
life.
BOOK REVIEWS - The best
books of the month reviewed with
illustrations and extracts from
the original.
ILLUSTRATIONS - Photographs
by the hundred.

CONTRIBUTORS-The best talent
money can buy is represented
here-including many of our undergraduate authors and artists.

FICTION
The Stories you have been
wishing somebody would
write.
Stories of Athletic Combat.
Campus Loves.

Classroom Strategy.
Something new and vitally
interesting in the Fiction
line.
SNAPPY COVERS

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
is Timely. Forms for COLLEGE LIFE close just before going to pres8.
you will want COLLEGE LIFE. It keeps you posted. All the coHege news.
All the time. Get the inside dope about your rival teams.
Ua-, Coupan below and addreH letter to

Contest Editor, College Life, Portland, Maine
Contest Editor,
COLLEGE LIFE, Portland, Me.
October,---- ---1924
Dear Sir:-Please enter enclosed letter in contest for a One Hundred
Dollar Scholarship. Also find enclosed $1 for a six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Address
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SANDSPUR

Five

Mrs. Sambo-"Sambo! Sambo! wake
"It's a bitter loss," said the stude
up!"
who had mislaid his quinine tablets.
Sambo- "I can't."
-Reco1·d.
Mrs. Sam.bo-"Why can't you?"
Sambo-"1 ain't asleep."
Keller-"An awful lot of girls are
stuck on me."
Ing·ber-"Yes, they must be an
awful lot."

r-·-::____,
THE

PARK INN

"Got any fish?"
"Nope. All soled out."

TO FORM STATE ATHLETIC
UNION NEXT FRIDAY
The September regular monthly
meeting of the Directors of the Orange County Athletic Association was
held Monday evening in the San Juan
Hotel.
Ray Greene, A. A. U. Commissioner
reported on the meeting of the Southeastern Association A. A. U. held in
Atlanta last Thursday. "The A. A. U.
Clubs in Georgia and Alabama are
anxious for the State of Florida to
remain in the Southeastern Association territory," said Mr. Greene, "because they desire to compete with us
but there is so much interest in Florida among the amateur athletic organizations that a sta.te organizaition will be formed next Friday night
when the representatives of the amateur clubs gather. So far as competition is concerned the Florida Association Champions will compete with
Southeastern Champions when ever
contests can be arranged."
A state program of sports has been
made up which will be presented to
the meeting on Friday. A good number of cities will be represented and
activity thru the state in amateur
sports will start immediately.

THE ROLLINS CALENDAR
OCTOBER
23, Thursday, Pledge Day for men.

NOVEMBER
11,
17,
26,
27,

"You can't eat your cake and have it
too," as the man on shipboard remarked.

MAY
1, Friday, May Day.

Time and tide wait for no man, but
JUNE
how many of us have waited for
8, Monday, Final examinations bewomen and rouge ?
gin.
10, Wednesday, Final examinations
He ( over the phone)-"What time
close.
are you expecting me ? "
11, Thursday, Commencement.
She (icily)-"I'm not expecting you
at all.
"Went to three balls last night."
He-"Then I'll surprise you."-Ex.
"How did you make out?"
"Oh, I got seventy-cents on my
He was only a garage man, but he
watch."
had the jack.
"Could you lend me five dollars for ~·•-----..- - - • - a week, old man?"
"Who is this weak old man?"

E. R. Murray
Proprietor

STONE'S

Orlando Pottery

SPECIAL PARTY ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Student (at box office): Two tickets, please.
Ticket Seller: What date?
Student (absently): Mary.

Phone 624

<JJie

WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

First Waitress-Aw, kissin' a gent
in public ain't raw.

REALTORS

Phone 421

Office: East Park Ave.

••♦>419-o-ellt><.._...~~t,....,,._,,<.,....~,~~,._,.,~,t-o_

,-~a-r -
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T'other one--Well, it ain;t done,
neither.

Long hair on a man's head often
makes him look intellectual, but on
his shoulders-foolish.

Basketball Practice.
Football Formal.
Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
A dry banquet is a washout, but
Tuesday, noon, Christmas recess
a dry toast is all that the name imbegins.
plies.
1925
JANUARY
Dinga-"Set the alarm for two,
5 Monday, 8:15 a. m., Close of please."
' Christmas recess.
Linga-"You, and who else?"
28, Wednesday, mid-year examinations
begin.
Our definition of a postoffice-A
30, Friday, mid-year examinations end. place for a Scotchman to fill his fountain pen.-The Log.
FEBRUARY
Hubby-"No woman ever made a
2, Monday, Registration, secon d semester. Pledges elibigle for ini- fool out of me."
Wifie-"Who did, then?"
tiation.
3, Tuesday, 8:15 a. m., Classes begin.
18, Annual meeting Board of Trustees.
19, Thursday, Bacheller and Markham
Right Here in Winier Park. Reasonable Charges
Contests.
20, Friday, Rollins-Winter Park
Founder's day.
Back of Scbultz'e
f
21, Saturday, Alumni Day.
22, Sunday, Founder's Day.
25, Wednesday, Ash Wednesday.

Johnson's Barber Shop
la the place

To get that Good Haircut and Clean Shave
Winter Park, Fla.

···~
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FLOWER BROTHERS REALTY COMPANY
HAMILTON HOTEL

REAL ESTATE
. . , t , . . . . . , . . , . . . . \ ) ~ l ). . . . )

RENTALS
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Winter Park Shoe Hospital

APRIL
26, Annual High School Water Meet.

College Students
Welcome

"In attempting to get out of the
way Mrs. Stall fell, bruising her
somewhat.

DECEMBER

2, Base Ball practice.

of pie.

HOME COOKED FOODS

''Where did Jones lose all his money?"
"Bet on a horse named 'Garter' and
she broke down on the stretch/'

"No king ever dropped out of the
clouds," remarked that inveterate observer, Antwerp Andy, "but lots of
them slip off the bottom of the deck."

MARCH

empty feelin2 for a
good meal or a slice

-•·-•----·•---•---:..-0-.+!;

Stationery

Armistice Day.
Pledge Day for women.
Burning of freshman caps.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

1,
6,
13,
23,

When you have that

BUSH'S PLACE
Sodas, Candies, Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobacco
Come in and play the latest hits
on the Victrola

•:,•w;;.-;;;;;-~;;~
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MODERN PORTRAITS

I
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KODAK FINISHING

C. L. WHITE, Manager

24 South Orange

Orlando, Florida
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TELEPHONE

435

Six

THE
THE AMATEUR CRITIC

A General Utility Man Who Undertook
Musical Analysis
(From the Boston Transcript)
The musical critic was unable to
attend the pianoforte recital, but the
handy man on the paper allowed that
he could do the thing easy enough.
And this is how he did it:
"Herr Diapason's recital last evening at Accoustic Hall was the most
recherche event of the musical season.
Herr Diapason is a master of cantilever, and both in his automobile and
in his tour be force he wrought wonders of tonic stimulation. He was
especially potent in his dolce farniente passages, and in his diminuendo
crescendo appogiatura he displayed
technological skill that was simply
wonderful.
41
There was also a marvelous musicianly abandon in the mute bars, the
instrument in these parts of the score
being forcefully impressive in silent
fortissimo. But it was perhaps in
andante capricioso that he excelled
himself. Here he discovered a coloratura, a bravura and an ensemble that
fairly electrified his audience.
"Herr Diapason, it is true, occasionly erred in an overponderosity of rutabaga, and again in a too lambent lustspiel; but these lapses were hardly
noticeable in his rendering of cantabilious intermezzo. The recital, upon
the whole, was a marvelous exhibition
of pocahantas instrumentation and incandescent cavatina."
"Slug four", who takes lessons, said
there was something wrong about it,
although he couldn't say exactly what,
and the managing editor, upon looking the critique over, was free to admit that it was all Greek to him; still
he said it seemed to read alright, so
far as he could discover to the contrary, and it was quite in the line
of the regular critic's compositionmore luminous, indeed-and he did
not see why it shouldn't be printed.
It was lucky, he said, that they had
so able an all-round writer on the
staff."
WINTER PARK CHURCHES

RO L LIN S

Itch- How do you rate with
The Whirlwind detectives are at
work trying to discover which Pro- Clarisse?
Outch- I don't rate, and r don't
fessor it was that, just before going
6:40 A. M.- Rising Bugle.
to class the other morning, threw expect to rate.
7 :23 A. M.- Breakfast Bugle.
Itch- Expectorating isn't good form
7 :30 A. M.- Breakfast.
his wife out the back door and kissed
anyhow.
8:10 A. M.- Five minute class bugle. the garbage.
8:15 A. M.- First Class begins.
He-What time is it?
9:10 A. M.- First Class Ends.
"Moths ate up nearly everything
9: 15 A. M.- Second Class begins. in my trunk."
She--My watch is in the lilhop.
10:10 A. M.- Second Class Ends.
"Didn't you put some moth balls
He- I didn't know it was bro](.en !
10: 15 A. M.- Chapel Begins.
in there?"
She-It isn't. I am only having a
10:30 A. M.- Chapel Ends.
"Yes, but they never ate a one of new permanent put in the hair spring.
10:35 A. M.- Third Class begins. them."
11:25 A. M.- Third Class ends.
"Rastus, why foh you pack dat 'er
11 :30 A. M.- Fourth Class begins.
razor
to dis dance ? "
Madam- "Bridget, I saw you with
12:25 P. M.- Fourth Class ends.
"Niggah, don't yoh read yourself,
the policeman's arms around you."
12:33 P. M.- Lunch bugle.
a how di heah am to be a cut-in
Bridget--"Yes, mum; wasn't it nice
12:40 P. M.- Lunch.
of him ? He was showing me how to dance."
1:25 P. M.- Five minute class
hold a burglar if I found one in the
bugle.
'26--How much is 12 times 14?
house."
1:30 P. M.- First Class begins.
'27- (somewhat cagey) 168. Can't
2:25 P. M.- First Class ends.
you do that?
Royal Equerry- "My lord, the horse
2:30 P. M.- Second Class begins.
'26- Certainly in time, but fools
awaits
without."
3:25 P. M.- Second Class ends.
multiply rapidly.
King George- "Without what?"
3:30 P. M.- Physical Education
"How didyu hurt your eye?"
Royal Equerry - "Without the
and Recreation.
"Aw,
a lid fell on it."
Prince
of
Wales."
6:23 P. M.- Dinner Bugle.
6:30 P. M.- Dinner.
7:45 P. M.- Study Hall begins.
9:45 P. M.- Study Hall ends.
10:15 P. M.-Lights out.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
ATTENTION TO OUR
7 :20- Rising bugle.
7:53- Br,eakfast bugle.
8: 00- Breakfast.
9:45- Sunday School.
WHICH ARE PROVING VERY POPULAR
· 10 :00-Sunday Inspection,
11 :00-Church.
It is the most convenient "Student Money"
12':53-Dinner bugle.
1 :00-Dinner.
there is and has proven very satisfactory in
2 :00-Quiet Hour begins.
other college towns to both the students
3: 30- Quiet Hour ends.
and bank.
5:53-Supper bugle.
We
will be pleased to explain these checks
6:00-Supper.
10:15 P. M.-Lights out.
to you.
REGULAR DAILY SCHEDULE

Pre -Certified Checks

Freshman- "! notice a sign outside
that says you want a man to retail
imported goldfish."
Manager-"Yes, are you looking
for the job?"
Freshman-"N o, I just wanted to
know how the goldfish lost their tails."

Baptist Church
Rev. U. E. Reid
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9 :45 a. m.
Evening worship-7 :30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U.- 6:45 p. m.
The Churches and their Ministers
extend a cordial invitation to the students of Rollins to worship with them.

The

Extract from freshman's carte
•d'amour: "Dearest, you are my in/inity, I would go through fire for
you, etc., etc."
"P. S.-1'11 be over Sunday if it
don't rain."

Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner Boulevard & Interlachen
Rev. H. Ingham, D. D.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
.
'll b
d t
•t
Teacher-Who can give me a senSch u lt z w1
e g 1a
o reg1s el' you
.
h
d f d
1'
• th
• ht .tence usmg t e wor
un amenta .
and t o see tha t you ge t m
e rig
.
Ikey-My sister went out horseclaas.
backriding and when she come home
11 :00 A. M. Morning Worship.
for lunch she had to eat fundamental.
6:46 P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
Said the chamber maid to the sleeping
guest
Episcopal Church
Get up, you lazy sinner
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
For we need the sheet for the table
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
And it's almost time £or dinner.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Special services as announced.
Congregational Church
Corner New England & Interlachen
Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:46 a. m.
Christian Endeavor-7:00 p. m.
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Bank of Winter Park

The
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Park Grocery

.,..UME

This Means Either

Check or Order
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Carper's B ook S t ore

t ==~~=== ORLAND O =======

PITTSBURGitl·

We carry a coi.nplete line of

DINING ROOM

School Suppli es

OPEN TO THE

FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
EVERSHARP PENCILS, Etc.

PUBLIC
Just Clean, Wholesome
Northern Cooking

THAT'S ALL

I

!

, I

Office Furniture
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TARS GO DOWN FIGHTING
Ford: "Your engine
BEFORE GATOR MACHINE badly again."

A long while ago in an oriental
city there was a little company of
men seated at the feet of their leader.
We can only imagine the words of
advice and loving consideration that
the Leader used in addressing his
followers. But at the end of the
council, for council it was, Jesus
arose and said, "Arise and let us go
hence."
And then another scene. Over in
the front line in Flanders a runner
came in and fell at the feet of his
commanding officer with the words,
"Gun number 22 is out of commission!
We must have more men!" The men
had been released for the night, but
the sergeant call four of his sleeping
comrades and said, "They need us out
there, boys. Let's go!"
Respond to that idea here at Rollirni. I was delighted to see our boys
under the steam of that expression in
the game with Florida. We didn't
expect you to win, boys, but you carried conviction to those standing there
that Rollins has MEN.
During the Napoleonic wars there
was a battle in which a little drummer boy was wounded. A comrade
placed him against some equipment
and went on. The battle resulted in
defeat for the French. The army was
routed. As they retreated, an officer of France came upon the wounded
drummer lad, shook him roughly and
commanded him to beat a retreat.
"Sir, I do not know how to beat a
retreat," the boy replied, "but I can
beat a charge that would make the
very dead fall into line." He beat the
charge and the French army won one
of its greatest victories.
Our battle cry, men and women, is
"let's go!" When we have that sort
of determination nothing here at Rollins is impossible.

Exit Us
This year has paSjsedI should be glad.
This year has passedBut I am sad.

(Continued from Page 1)
few injuries and only one serious.
Evans, Tar fullback, received a
wrenched lfJig, which will probably
keep him out for a few days. Oolado
received a bad cut over the eye, but
it is not serious. Lofroos, and Wilson
were pretty badly bruised while Potter and Parker both have bad knees.
The boys left Gainesville about
eight-thirty and arrived in Winter
Park about four-thirty after an eventful all night ride. They stopped for
eats in Ocala about twelve p. m. and
then continued on their way, uninterrupted except for running off the road
two or three times. It required the
combined s'trength and engineering
ability of the team and the coach to
get the bus back on the road after
one of the mishaps. Between Mt.
Dora and Apopka everybody was
sleepy, including the driver and consequently he missed the road and
had to go on into Orlando and then
come back to Winter Park.
It was a great trip and everybody
enjoyed it. There were only a few
girls and boys there on the sidelines
but they did their share of the yelling.
President Weir was right on the
job. Just before the game he come
out to the bench and shook hands with
all the fellows.
The lineup and summary are as
follows:
Rollins 0
Florida 77
Ousterhoudt
r.e.
Parker
Davis
r.t.
Warner
Goldstein
r.g.
Armstrong
Cornwall
c.
Wilson
Norton
Lg.
Couch
Williams
l.t.
Lofroos
Todd
I.e.
Potter
Murphree
q.b.
Fralick
Newton
l.h.
Colado
Zehler
r.h.
Brown
Evans
f.b.
Chaplin
Referee, Hutchins (Perdue)
Umpire, Arnold (Auburn)
Headlinesman, Severence, California

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ELECTS BASEBALL MANAGER
FOR SEASON OF 1924-25

Seven

SANDSPUR
is

coughing

Sunday School Superintendent-0 1
am happy to ,see all these shining
Henry: "Shouldn't wonder. I had i'aces before me this morning."
its muffler off last night."
(Sudden application of thirty-seven
powder puffs.)
"What do you mean by calling my
husband a fish egg?''
Pearl says that "Pansy" has so
"My dear madam, I merely meant many mortgages on it that they've
that he was one in a million!"
nicknamed it "The Covered Wagon."

It is remarkable how many doubt"Alice certainly shows distinction
ful meanings an alleged pure-minded in her clothes."
persons can find in an entirely respec"Distinctly, I should say."-Pointer.
table joke.
Never go into the water after a
Ranger: "I'll give you ten to get hearty meal-you'll never find it there.
a way from here!"
Stranger: "Show me the money!" .~_,,__,_ _ _, _ , . ~ - - . ! •
What kind of language does a dog
use when he wags his tail?
Wig-wag?
No, back talk.

In Orlando it's

"Meet Me at

Philpitt's"

Isn't it a strange coincidence that
most of the gay young gold-diggers
are minors?

Headquarters for

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"

"If you kiss me I'll call father."

From a Jews Harp to a
Victrola and Steinw~y
Grand Piano

(Pause)
"Sweet daddy!"-Sun Dial.
He-"Yes, I've always considered
Betty a perfect beauty and a nice girl
to boot."
She-"Harold, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself."

Try Our Service
New Victor Records

Jr.-"They must have had dress
suits in Bible times."
Sr.-"How's that?"
Jr.-"It says in the Bible that 'He
rent his clothes'."-Burr.
A golf course is a farm which has
become a social climber.
He-"! have an idea."
She-"Be good to it.
strange place."-Burr.

It's in a

Every week
once a week

FRIDAY

"Meet Me at

Philpitt's"
58 North Orange Avenue

-;-;::-;~:~-=-~-:ii.
G. N. DENNING,' Proprietor

Phone 405

Fancy Groceries

(Continued from page 1)
A committee was appointed to reThis year has passedwrite the constitution of the Student
and Everything Good to Eat
Ah ! sad my lot-Association so that it will fit the presThis year has passedent conditions. The Constitution as 6"---~.....u-~......-•--•-a-~~- ·,.....g-a_n_r• - - -•-11-•-•• ~
But I have not.
it now stands is inadequate and some
clauses are useless. It was written
&
~ - ■ -ll- ■ -t-i-.
Thug (entering diveJ-Don't I hear during the time that Rollin~ had the
To the Students of
the clink of glasses? Say, kid, are academy and some of the parts are
you holdin' out on me?
not needed now.
Yegg-Don't get nervous, Pard,
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT EVANS-REX DRUG
that's only Lizzie rolling her eyes at
WHEN IN ORLANDO
"Get up, Clara, get up at once. A
some poor devil.
man has just broken into the house."
"I'm up, dear, I'm up! But what
"Wh~t do you know of Samuel have you done with the rouge box,
Gompers?" asked the prof of the I'd like to know."
frosh.
"PleaRe, sir," the green one replied,
He-"Will you marry me?"
"it's my first week in college, and I
REAL ESTATE
She-"Why, you hardly know me!"
INSURANCE
don't know anyone yet."
He-"Oh, I dare say your ancestors
TELEPHONE 616

(•·-·-·.............
i
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ROLLINS COLLEGE

co.

ED. F. KEEZEL

were respectable people."
Waiter-"What are you looking
She-"I should say so; My great
for?"
grantmother swam home from the
Stewed (on hands and knees)-"! Mayflower."
lost a twenty dollar gold piece on
Market Street."
The famous detective arrived at
Waiter-"Why look for it in here?" the scene of the crime.
Stewed-"The light ish better."
"Heavens," he said, "this is more
serious than I thought. This window
New Yorker-"What do you think has been broken on both sides."
of our city?"
Phillie-"It's not as well laid out
"Bill, you don't know how I miss
as ours."
that cuspidor."
New Yorker-"Well, it will be when
"You always did miss it. That's
it's as dead as yours."-Record.
1 why I threw it away."
• ; • , . . . . . _ ~ ~ t . . . . - < ~ ~ c ~ . . . _ . ~ ~ ' 4 1 - --~-••
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SANDWICHES

10c

JOHNSTON'S CASH CORNER

Eight
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THE LUCKY COLLEGE MAN
He can sleep late mornings
(and flunk eight o'clock dances)
He has no worries
( except exams and bills.)
He can wear extreme styles
(and be regarded as an idiot.)
"Son, what sort of a ship is this?"
He can attend matinees and tea
1
cA cruiser."
dances.
"Yeah 'l Where are you going- 'l"
( and be broke.)
"For a cruise, sir."
He can visit college chums from
''Who's going?"
coast to coast
"The crew, sir."
(if his father is with a railroad.)
"What does it run by?"
He can write home whenever he's
"It's screw, sir."
broke
H?????? ?"
(and be told he's received his allowance.)
What Women Like in Men
Money,
Blind Date-"Awl Henry, you tickle
Flattery,
me."
Money,
Henry (frosh, of course)-"Aw, you
Looks,
tickle me first."
Money,
Admiration,
"Don't you think Elinor Glyn's new
Money,
novel is rather mushy?"
Scandalous Behavior.
"Yes, that's why it's in serial form."
Money.
-Life.
"Harry ate something that poisoned
him."
Ella Matus-He made the best after"Croquette ? "
dinner speech I ever heard.
"Not yet, but he's very sick."
Miss Osmanson-"What did he say?
Ella-Waiter, give me the cheek.
"I guess we will make port," said
"Commodore " Johnson, as he threw
Horses to follow-Hearse horses.
in another handful of raisins.
Horses to back- Hobby horses.
Horses to put something on-Saw
We hav-e just discovered that Cohorses.
lumbus went to all his trouble for
Horses to let alone--Race horses.- nothing. The world isn't round, it's
Western Christian Advocate (Cincin- crooked.
nati).
I've got a drag,
Customer- I want a couple of pilShe sure is sweet.
low-cases.
All she can say
Clerk-What size?
Is, "Aw, let's eat."
Customer-I don't know, but I wear
-.Ex.
a size 7 hat.
City Guy-Tell me, how's the milk
Indignant Customer-Really, Mr. maid?"
Gubbins, you get dearer and dearer
Country Lass-It isn't made; the
every day!
cow gives it.-Ex.
Grocer-Not so loud, Mum. My
wife's powerful jealous!
Old Fogy-Young man, you ought
to get a job demonstrating safety
Said a man with a cold, "It seems razors.
tough
Young Man (who is not on bad
That my wife should go off in a hough. terms with himself)-Why so?
Why will she believe that I laughed up
Old Fogy-Well, you have plenty of
my sleeve
cheek for one thing.
When I swear I just coughed up my
h , --"S
h
d
cough?"
am, 1 s o was sorry to ear at
your sister am sick."
Min Toy-They tell me you failed
"What yo' mean, sick? My sister
as an actress at the Chinese Players ? ain't sick."
Shin Toy-Yes, since I bobbed my
"Is dat so ? Well, when I was down
hair, I always miss my que.
to yo' house yesterday I saw a sign on
de door 'Bell out of order.' "
Abbie-That couple seems made for
each other.
.
Prof-A fool can ask more quesSeedy-How do you mean?
tions than wise men can answer.
Abbie--Lemon with fish, you know.
Stude-Oh, so that's the reason I've
been flunking your quizzes.
I've got a gal, ,
An awful :fright,
"This is the third puncture we've
All she says is,
had. What kind of tires are you us"Thanks, good night."
ing?"
"Grand Juries."
We've all heard about the absent"Never heard of that brand!'
minded professor who poured the
"Sure-there's always a leak in
syrup down his back and scratched his 'em."
pancake, but the one that worries us
is the one who poured catsup on his
A Toast
shoe-laces and tied his spaghetti.
Here's to the co-ed who never haa lied,
Here's to the co-ed who's never been
She said "good-night" twice. Once
kissed,
when he came and once when he left. Here's to the eo-ed who ne'er broke
ia date,
In short, boys,
All of which reminds me of a co-ed
who came to me the other day with Here's to the co-ed who doesn't exist!
--Gargoyle.
this definition of a man:
uA jug, a groan, and a glassy stare."
What we can't understand is why an
executive needs an assistant when
Mosher-"How do you tuna fish?"
there is no decent golf weather.-Ex.
Johnnie-"Run down the scales."

SANDSPUR

Friday, October 10, 1924.
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A College Man Wants
Real Style, Snappy Patterns
and Reasonable Prices

WE

~w.

HAVE ALL THESE

H. SCHULTZ
DOWN TOWN
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A man sat on the corner with at
little tin cup and a sign, "Help the
Blind." An old lady came along and
·dropped a penny in the cup and two
or three pennies already there rolled
out on the sidewalk. The beggar instantly picked these all up and put
Malice-"Why do you go with Jack; 'them back in the cup.
"How could you see that money?"
·he's a bad egg?"
asked
the woman. "I thought you were
Alice--"I'm afraid to drop him."
supposed to be blind."
"Oh, no, lady," said the beggar. "I'm
"Well, Becky," said the cigarette
just taking the blind man's place
salesman, as he stopped the car a
while he's gone to the movie."
mile from town, "you'll have to Camel
if you don't Chesterfield."

"Maw, let's go in here and see the
animals."
"That's no ·zoo, Johnnie, that's just
a park."
"Well, I heard paw say he picked
up a keen chicken there."

Hee: Came near selling my shoes
"I asked a fat lady what made the today.
Haw: How come?
Pisa tower lean'? And she said, "I
Hee: Had them half-soled.
'. don't know, I wish I could find out."
·
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Have You Seen the New
Fall Patterns in Shirts?
We've just received Fifth Avenue's last word iu them. You
will find here the Shirts
you want, at - - •
•

$1 65 tO $3. 45

Specially priced for fast selling, and all
guaranteed fast color, too.

SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices"
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
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